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ing a convenient little tablet four times
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EdStubornCoughs
in a Hurry

For real oeetivoeess, ths old

Simleeds remedy Tas oequal,
sfadit and ebespty preard.

You'll never know how quickly a

bad cough can be conquered, until you
try this famous old home-made rem-
edy. Anyone who has coughed all

day and all night, will say that the
immediate relief glven.is almost like

magic. It is very easily prepared,
and there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a pint bottle, put 2s%2 ounces
of Pinex; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to make a full pint. Or-
you can use clarified molasses, honey,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, the full yint saves about
two-thirds of the foney usually
spent for cough preparations, and
Wives you a more positive, effective
remedy. It keeps perfectly, and
tastes pleasant-children like it.

You can feel this take hold instantly,
soothing and healing the membranes
in all the air passages. It promptly
loosens a dry, tight cough, and soon
you will notice the phlegm thin out
and disappear. A day's use will usually
break up an ordinary throat or cheat
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METROPOiIA-
"Poverty ofrI "

"Poverty of Rihes.,"' In which the
principa roles are played by Rich-
ar4 .ix, Leatsie, Joy. Jebs Not-
ers Louise Lovely. Irene Risk. DeWitt
C. Jennings. Roy Lailaw and others
of note, comes to the tan
next week. The story the
marital experiences at two young
couples, one of which made'amoney the
chief objective; the other domestic
sappiness. The companion feature of
the bill will be Buster Keaton'. "The
Playhouse." in which are Introduced
many distinctly novel comedy touches.
For Instance, in one soene Keaton
plays sixteen different partdall an the
screen at once. It is a riot of
laughter.
The Metropolitan's concert overture

will be Lucius Hosmer's "Northern
Rhapsody," dedicated to the D. A. R.,
of which the Metropollina Symphony
under the conductorship of N. Mirshey
makes a gem comparable only to Its
splendid "Songs of the Old Folks"
recently played.
There will be the usual scenic, news

and topical short reel subjects.

LOEW'S COLUMBIA-
"Three Musketeers."
Dpuglas Fairbanks. in the stellar

role of his sweeping and Irresistible
screeq version of Alexandre Dumas'
famous classic of romance and adven-
ture, "The Three Musketeers,' will
begin its fourth and final brilliant
'eek at Loew's Columbia Theater next
Sunday afternoon.
In the central role of D'Artagnan,

Mr. Fairbanks has given the screen
not only the greatest characterization
of his long and diversified screen
career, but in his production of the
Dumas story, he has completely
eclipsed his own mark for costly and
large-scale ,investiture.
The fourth week of "The Three

Musketeers," beginning next Sunday,
will positively close its Washington
engagement.
KNICKERBOCKER-
"Poverty of Riches."
Next week's bookings at the Knick.

erbocker are of a notably high order.
Sun'ay and . Monday, star cast in
"Poverty of Riches," Buster Keaton
in "The Playhouse," concert number
"Cavalleria Rusticana"; Tuesday and
Wednesday, Anita Stewart in "Sow-
ing the Wind," Harry Pollard in "Law
and Order," overture. "Puccinlana";
Thursday and Friday, premiere of
Vivian Martin in "Pardon - My
French," Mack 8ennett's "On a Sum-
mer's Day," symphonic Interlude.
"The Little Whopper"; Saturday, Viola
Dana in "The Match Breaker."

MOORE'S RIALTO-
"The Speed Girl"
Next week Moore's Rialto Theater

announces a double bill of musical and
photodramatic offerings. The first
half of the program will be marked
by the premier appearance.In a Wash-
ington theater of America's genius of
the violin, Sascha Jacobsen, known
throughout the world as probably the
first great master of this Instrument
who has achieved fame without step-
ping outside the bounds of his own
courtry for training and study.
The second major attraction will

present popular and beautiful Bebe
Daniels at her daringest. dashingest,
good-little-bad-little-girlishness, best

ADVERTISEMENT.

WHY DON'T TEETH
LAST A LIFTE?

People have got used to the idea of
losing their teeth in niddle life. Yet
they ought to have them all at sev-
enty, or even seventy-five-
Any dentist will tell you these two

things are necessary to maintain
sound teeth: (1) Inspection by com-
petent dentist at least once every six
nmonths, to detect and stop damage
before it become. serious; 42) Use of
a proper dentifrice twice daily.
Many people have acid mouth most

of the time, and the rest have it part
of the time. This acid condition is
the chief cause of decay.. The reason
is simple-the acId sate holes in, the
enamel and decay follows.

Dentists have been using milk of
magnesia successfully to prevent this.
Lately it has been rgund possible to

toh paste whic gie exactly tIe
same effect. This milk of magnesia
tooth paste is called Ma Lac, and it
instantly mnakes the salvis alal ne.
counteracting acid mouth. Beside.. it
has ununual cleansing and polishing
power, removing film and making the
teeth brilliantly white.
Mag Lac is very pleasant to the

taste and as it is not only effieient
but economical (a tube lasts eleven
weeks), you otught to get it today.
and begin helping your teeth last a
lifetime, It is sold only at the fol-
1owing Penslar Stores-All of Peo-
pies D~rug hstores in Washington are

Pensiir Stores..
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in her latest Reqlart production en-
titled "The Speed Girt."
A program of Selected sub

subjects together with special'ospee
tral numbers will complete the -

tation.

THE STRAND-
Vaudevife
At the Strand theater all next week

Messrs Greenwald and Herman will
present "Four Jacks and -A Queen,"
a merry gambol of clams and melody.
featuring Adele Jason. An extra
added attraction will be the eminent
artist, Octavia Handworth. -u
by a capable company in a did
one act playlet. "SalvatioS st efo
tae pen of John B. Hymer.

Others seen will include the Do
Lyons Duo, uperb equbrists in feats
of endurance and stron:h1 Harry and
Kitty Sutton, a pair in a class by
themselves, offering- "The Powder-
Puff Girl;" and that ,sumre-f laugh-
maker, Lew Hawkins. "The Chester-
field of Minstrelsy."

(he picture program will present
"The Face of The World" and a spe-
cial subject featuring Jane and Kathe-
ine Lee in "Circus Imps." Other sutr
sidiary subjedts and special orchestral
numbers will complete the bill.

SHUBERT-GARRICK-
"The Man's Name"
That one of our foremost play-

wrights, Engene Walter, is co-author,
with Marjorie Chase, of "The Man's
Name." the new play coming to the
Garrick next week, commencing Mon-
day night, lends particular interest to
this attraction. And the cast, which
numbers Lowell 'Sherman, Dorothy
Shoemaker and Felix Krembu, in lead-
ing roles. indicates a performance that
will be notably well played. Judging
from advance information, this drama
will prove. an intensely interesting as
well as moving one.

GAYETY-
"Bits o' Broadway"
"Bits o' Broadway" is said to be

the most delightful type of burlesque
entertainment. It is designated the
chic burlesque show of America, and
will be presented here by Arthur Pear-
son at the Gayety Theater beginning
with- the matinee on Sunday. October
23.
The youthful chorus gives it a seet

and vim which distinguishes it from
all other burlesque offerings, for the
dainty and charming personalities of
the young girls of the chorus make
them stand out from the crowd. "Bits
o' Broadway" has among its musical
numbera, "Sally-Irene-Mary." "Land
of Windmills," "Sunkintieis," "Snow
Song," "Football Song," "HIf Henry
On Parade," and "DIts o' ui'odwa$."
These songs are ,tIhe sort that .send
you home whistihg.
In the cast will be Jamie Cotrghlin

and Harry (Zoupl Weieil, well known
for their grotesque coiwedy work:
Catherine Crawford, Alice Lawl4r,
Arthur Putnam. Fred Garland. .Billie
mith and Gladdie Riley.

LOEW'S PALACE-
'"le 6reat Impersoation."
Loew's Palace Theater shows nect

week "The Groat Impeitodtion,"
George Melford's Paramount ,ouc-
on of E. Phillip Oppenheim's novel,

in which James Kirkwood has the rote
of-hief importance, supported by Ann

~orrest, Truly Shattuck, Winter Hall,
lodtalne La Rue and many others.
In "The Great Imperuonation,." Mr.

Iirkiwood assumes the role of an
English nobleman and a young Ger-
man military commandant. The duil
role Is one of the greatest dramatle
strength and reaches its full develop-
ment in one of the tuoet unusual and
bshorbing climaxes ever placed upon
the stroen.

CRANDALL/8-
"Srap Iran."
For the first three days of next

week, Crandall's 11li present Charles
Ray in "Scrap tlon," which will be
followed on Wenesday and Thursday
by first Washin516 showings of "She
Played and P.i" £ ,lvid drama in
which the stoelur role is played by
Pannie Ward. Mmnte Bank. will sup-
ply the comedy in "Peaceful Alley"
On Friday and Saturday, Elaine Ham'
merstein .will tIe plettred in 'Hand-
cuffs or* Kisses," with Johnny Hines
in "Torchy's Promttn" the added
omedy attraction.

JARDIN DE ST. MARKS.
Dancing enthusiasts have been en-

joying the' highly entertaining ijver-
aos in dancing noveitiee at Jardin

deUt. Marks. inaugurated by the new
and polite New YO~Managenaent of
these 'attractive ~ens.
Amnbng the many things that add to

the delightfulness of Jardin de St.
Marks is the Robbing 8oncapatses,
eight piece union orchestra. Special!
fatures.wR be aaseuaeet reb Mme
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They hod, recently bees
heard in Aeolian Hb in New York
and ,they return to Riga toay for
thS. ere season.

Songs A J n.mi.
Thwere artists of finish with

ing new in their music mes-
sage. The Latvian art eng ar in-
dividuak 'They hold a as-
dones that found its out rm in a
soaring love song, sung Done-
teM, that was a as Bohu-
mnann, with that th of harmony
in its backgrund. In faet the songs
are all int e, with a deep Intr-
spection that was in part the art f
the singer..
There Was, too, the religious. Mr.

Saks reminded one of Ludwig. Wull-
ner in his dramatic telling, yet quiet
singing of this emotionally significant
muasic. At times he was a cantor
with deep resonant voice. his tones
covered and almost mystic in their
meaning. He gave a teor aia fron
Tsohatkowsky's 'Eugb One6ge"
with the subtlety and restraint of the

dern dramatist.
' tee BeautifN-y Rendered.
Miss' Bsefeld gave - moost beauti-

ful song setting to a Chopin "Noc-
turne." with a pare bequfy of tone
that seemed to evoke the music and
eliminate' the singer, a quality that
we, as a race, are apt to overloogi.
Usch penetration is the soul of songs.
and thee two artists have brought
just that ,out of the new reppklo.Latvian names will doubtlees soon
appear on our programs. There is
Alfred Kalninch. whoes sonds are
striking; Madiamenb. writer of stirring
opera mrias; 'thar is Darsinch and
finally Melngalls. me Latvian folk
songs were also given in costume.
A newoometa to Washington, Mrs.

Chrl R. indblom, wife 8f Represen-
tative, indblom. -was a remarkably
sympathetic accompanist, a real ar-
tist whose playing completed a pro-
gram of intensely Interesting inter-
pretations.

JESSIE M(acBRIDE.

AMONG THE MUSICIANS

Organ Concert, Friday.
All lovers of music are extended an

invitation to an organ concert to be
given in the auditorium of the First
Congregational Church Friday even-

ing. October 21, at 8 o'clock, by Harry
Edward Mueller. organist.

Mr. Mueller will be assisted by Louis
A. Potter, pianist and the chorus choir
of the First Congregational Church.
The program will be a good one and
there will be no admission charge.

Mr. Mueller and Mr. Potter will
play the Gregorian Concerto, for organ
and piano. +.y Yon; the choir will sing
Diton's "Swing Along" and "By Baby-
Ion's Wave" of Gounod, and the organ
soles are the "Allegro vivace," from
the fifth symphony of Widor,
"Spring," by Hyde: "Lebesfreud," by
Kreisler: four "Sea Sketches," by
Stoughton, and the Overture to Wag-
ner's "Tannhauser."

Lucie Crockett Sings.
H. LeRoy Lewis presented his pu-

pil, Miss Lucile Crockett, in an after-
noon of song last Sunday. at his stu-
dio. Miss Crockett possesses a very
promising mezo soprano voice. She
sang the "Care Selve" of Handel: "In
the Silent Woods." Rimsky-Korsa-
4loff; "The Isle." Rachmaninoff: "Re-
treat" and "Sanctuary." La Forge;
"We Two," by Kramer, and "To a Hill
top," Cox.

Musicale for Peawomen.
Josephine HOuston, soprano. was

the soloist at the first Sunday afternoon
tea given by the American Penwo
men's League at their club house om
H street. Little Miss Houston was in
troduced by Mrs. Willim Woolfi
Srmith. She gave a prog-aicontain
ing French songs by Reynaldo Hahn
and Lemaire, the "Caro Nome" arts
from Verdi's "Rigoletto," "Plerrot," by
itRubner, "Wind in the South" by
Scott. and "Bird of the Wildernes" by
Horsman.
The club rooms were crowded and

Miss Houston wd'n much prejee foe
her high soft notes, delighting witti
her ease and naturalness. Mrs. King
Smith accompanied her at the piano

Clla Fleravai Returns.
Clelia Fioravanti, miesso contralto

who was heardI last season with the
Washington Opera Company, has re
turned from a summer in Canade
studying with Edouard Albion, Sever
al succesoful concerts in Canada have

esulted in the engagement of Mirn
vanti for a recital in Laondon

Canada, and in Detroit, Mich., some
time in November. She is to sing Mad
dalena in Verdi'a opera "Rigoletto'
with the Washington Opera Compan3
this season.

Marie Howe Spurr.
Mrs. Marie Howe Spurr was solb

pianist at the evening service of thi
Ingram Memorial Church last Sunday
playing as prelude, the Cesar Franci
"1nvocation." and for postlude one
movement for organ and piano c1
Weber's "Concertstuck,"' with Mrs
Henry Hunt McKee .at the organ,
Mrs. Malette Rt. Spencer sang the
offertory solo, and Iloy Dixon an in
cidental golo in an anthem.

C. 1. Titnmann at Sngruen.
Maj. Charles Trowbride Tittmann

has been engaged s bass soloigt for
the evening services of lIngram Ton-
gregational C'hutrh, Tenth and Mass-
achusetts avenue northeast, beginning
his er-vices on the evening of unday,
October 10.

(3. A. Johnson has been re-engaged
am the bass soloist for the Jenorningservices, this being his se-ond season
with this choir, and E. A. Sileby is the
iarltofte. The solo positions have
been filled with the eaception of a
tener for the morning services.
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sang the "Charmant Olseau" of Da-
vid. ibewin. real flte'like quality In
e r rta exellent range. She
was 5565 t by Margaret Mor-
gan. Mr. Klein law sats of osots
and O'Hara. acosmpanied by Mrs
Klein at the plane.
The slubrooms were fined with an

apprecistlve avd!noe.. asuring the
eucees of the mualesles that premise
to be an important feature of the
club's social evenisu.

CONCRTS
Ana oss. Tahnssww.

Miss Ansa Cae. who is accredited
as being America's ilading soprano.
is announced the artist of the first
of the T. At Imith, Inc. Ten
Star Series at the, ZIational Theater
tomorrow afterno6o at 4:30 o'clock.

Miss Cased voice and beauty are
too well-known in Washington. where
she has charmed thousands of con-
cet patrons, to need and special ex-
ploitation. A program well suited to
her "charming talents will be pres-
ented.

Tickets may be had at the office
of T. Arthur Smith, Inc., 1306 i
street.

Keehahsi With Oehestra.
Walter Damroeoh. the distinguish

conductor of the New York Symph y
Orchestra, announces Paul Kochdnski.
gifted genius of the violin, as soloist
In the first concert of the orchestra's
Washington series, to be given at the
National Theater next Tuesday after-
noon, at 4:30 o'clock.
Mr. Kochaneki, made his debut h tre

last season and is remembered as an
artist of exceptional attainment. The
program promises to be of unusual
beauty and attractiveness. These con-
certs will be given under the local
management of T. Arthur Smith. Inc.
and tickets may be had at the offices,
1306 0 street.

MUSIC IN MOVIES
Great Violinist at Rialto.

Innovations continue in the music
of Movieland.
Now comes the announcement that

on next Sunday Tom Moore will
present another real surprise in a

musical treat for Washington when
he offers patrons of his Rialto The-
ater another entire week of a cele-
brated artist. one of this country's
and the world's famous violin vir-
tuosi. Sascha Jacobsen.
This is Sascha Jacobsen's first

appearance in a Washington theater
and he will be heard in a series of
violin recital programs. He will
play "Souvenir" of Ddla, Nevin's
"Mighty Lak' a Rose." and for his
brilliant virtuoso selection the fa-
mous "Zigeunerweisen." gypsy dance.
of Sarasate.
Sascha Jacobsen is a violinist of

whom America. may well be proud.
His training and his studies, his
remarkable initil concert sucoss.
and his instant acceptance as one
of the truly great violinists of the
day, are all incidents well known to
the average lovel' of the best in
music and those who follow the ca-
reers of the artist. of today who
Interpret it.
He Is distinctive in the modern

school as, he Is probably the first
great miaste of this instrument who
has achie fame before stepping
outside the bounds of his own coun-
try. This country has always an-
numed the attitude, at least from
the standpoint of popularity, that no
real artist ccould rise from i midst.
They must all be schooled and come
from foreign shores to properly re-
ceive America's meed of praise.
Jacobsen - reversed the orgder and

following his introduction here went
over and took Europe by storm, be-
ing lionised wherever he appeared
in the course of an eight months'
tour from which he has just re-
turne& Mr. Moore is to be com-
plimented on arran ng for hi. early
appearance here,
This is the third distinguished

musician to appear on the concert
program at the Rialto this season

ADVERTISEMENT.

s Urs Presnpile
Has PoewertIl isileas

* kver Mhsumat~s
ir. .James Ht. Allen suffered fer years

with rhsumattatm. Many times thim ter-
ibie disase left him belgleis aid ugable
to work.
He.fiaatly decided. after years of eesse-

lee, study, that go 05e ,earn be free from
rheumattsm until thle accumulated Im-
purities. 'emmenly called urie acid de-
poaie. were dissolved is the joints and
muse end espelled from the bedy.
Witti this ides in mind he csulted

phyaieiane. made eitperimente and finally
rompounded a presription that quieply
and completely basiohed *very sign and
symptom of rheumatism'from his system
Ne freely gave hi. disovery to othera

who toek it. with wbat might he -atted
marvelods. oueces.. .After years of urging
he decided to let sufferer. everywhers
knew about his diacevery threugh the
newspapers. Peoples Drug stores havre
been appointed agents for Aitenrbe In this
viit y with -the u darste inug that they
es t o e I l hte

a hee

Dr. P. M. Eidwges for 17 yeape
treated scores of womnen for Uver and
bowel aaets. During this years
he /eve to bis patiente a presortp.
tion nmad. - a Cow wden-known veg-
etable ingreients mixed with olive
l,. nagning thenm Dr. Edwards' Olive

Tablets. You will know themn by
(ti udve color.

Ta tablets are wonder-workere
on the liver and bowels, which cause
a normnal action, carrying off the
waste and poisonous amatter in one's

Iyou have a pals taem, sallow
look, dull eyes, pimtples. coated
tongue, haaches. a listless, no-good
feoag, all out af aorts, inactive
bowels, you take one of Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets nightly for a timne and
note the plesinlg results..
Thousands of womnen and men take

Dr. Idwards' Olive Tablets-the suc-
cesful substitute for calomokr-now
and then just to keep them fit. 15,
and Svc.-
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